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Welcome to Year 4! 

 

Firstly, I would like to take this opportunity 

to introduce myself, albeit not in person. I am 

Miss Hale and I have loved my first week at 

Ongar and settling into Y4 with the children. 

They have made me feel very welcome and I 

am really looking forward to my year with 

them all.  

 

I hope everyone enjoyed a lovely summer 

break and managed to get some rest 

alongside plenty of fun! The typically 

unpredictable British weather has resulted in 

us returning during one of the hottest weeks 

of the year, however, the children have 

remained resilient, working hard despite the 

heat and I am very proud of how well they 

have settled back into school.  

 

The week began ensuring everyone was clear 

on the learning behaviours in Y4 and 

expectations in the classroom. The children 

then contributed to Maple class’ ‘Words of 

Kindness’ display, showcasing their caring 

nature, alongside their art skills. 

 

We have started our English narrative work 

this week, with the children especially 

surprised to find a chalk outline of The Iron 

Man in the playground!  

 

We’ve also managed to squeeze in Maths, Art, 

RSHE, Science, PE and Computing, around 

plenty of breaks to prevent us from wilting! 

 

 

Important Messages 

 

Curriculum Letter 

Our Autumn curriculum letter will be going  

home today detailing the units of work we will 

be working on this term. 

 

Class adults: 

Class teacher – Miss Hale 

Classroom TA – Mrs Staunton  

Classroom TA – Mrs White  

Classroom TA – Miss Minto 

Classroom TA – Mrs Barbato 

Classroom TA – Mr Brill 

 

PE: 

Our PE day is Monday. Please can PE kits 

remain in school across the week, in case 

children need a change of clothes or there 

are unavoidable changes to the timetable.  

 

          Swimming: 

Our swimming day is Wednesday and this 

starts next week. Please ensure permission 

has been given for your child to take part. 

Payment can be made online or in the office.  

 

Contact: 

I am around in person at pick-up every day. 

Please feel free to come and introduce 

yourselves! Should you wish to contact me for 

any reason, please do so via the school office. 

I look forward to meeting you all soon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


